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At the recent Springfield’ (
following choral works were a
Requiem Mass, “ Dream Pic
Whiting, and 1 e i fissohn’s
A successful concert
Society was recently given in
by a similar society in Phil
composers were given in eac
Mr. Frank Van der Stu
conductor, was offered the c
Symphony Popular Concerts
was compelled to refuse by re
meats.
“Wagner and his Works,”
Finck, a New York critic, is
musical literature. A greate
been gathered by Mr. Finck h
should be in every musician’
Three new works by wom
horde von Bronsart, of We

Mrs. H. F. W., Elma, Iowa.—In anthems where the four parts
are written on four staves, the tenor part is commonly written, for
convenience, with a treble or G clef. But since a man’s voice is an
octave lower than a woman’s, this notation is an octave higher than
the tenor voice sings. The correct way to play the tenor part, there¬
fore, is to play it where it is sung, not where it is written, but an
octave lower, between the alto and the bass. It makes no difference
whether the tenor sings in quartet, duet with bass, duet with alto,,
or what not; his partis probably below the alto and above the bass.
Consequently that is where it ought to be played.
Playing it
an octave higher simply doubles the part in the octave. There is
no law against reinforcing parts in this way, but it is not the same
thing as playing the part correctly according to the composer’s
intention.
E. C. A., West Acton, Mass.—I cannot tell you which will give
the best results, practice on the Technicon or on the Practice Clavier,
simply because the two contrivances are so totally unlike as to make
comparison impossible. The use of the Technicon will develop all
the muscles us?d in piano-playing; but I have yet to learn that any¬
body ever claimed that it is possible to learn to play the piano by
practicl
. the rechnico
’ inj1 : extremely good gym
nasium for the hand; But many excellent musicians and teachers
believe that practice on the Practice Clavier, in the same,way that
one would practice on a piano, will enable a pupil to play real music
on
*
uicl
and bet
thai
ha
i
- • v ano itself The u
>f one doe
d way wit he desit
ability of using the other. Any pianist, whether he
the Prac¬
tice Clavier or not, can profitably use the Technicon for a few min¬
utes every day. Many teachers have both machines in their
teaching rooms. The use of the Technicon does not do away with
the necessity - of using technical exercises like Mason’s. The
amount of time to be spent upon each will vary with circumstances,
. hnt only a few minutes a day Bhould be devoted to the Technicon,
. say enough to go througKthe exercises in the book once.
Concerto is pronounced, con-t'shaare-to, long a, and long o, with
the accent on the second syllable. Guilmant is pronounced, approx¬
imately, Gh'il-mong, the second syllable being a French nasal sound
for which there is no equivalent in English.

imagine a scene to which the fe
there is no harm in it; but do no
sarily had any such scene in his m
higher way is to identify the m
props of words or definite images
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C. L. C.—The figures g ^ me

as to which of the two sets of fi
passage. Either to play the two
the fonrth and fifth.

In Behr’s “ Lute Serenade ” the
it is played before the other note

A. P.—There is a work which d
of the different operas, it is entitl
cents.

N. L. G.—The word “ trio” in
uette and march is derived from
of the composition on three inst
name.

E. A. W.—There are a numbe
servatories of music in this cou
and address and therefore we ca
vicinity, hut any of th- large cit
best musical education. If yon w
you will see a number of the
Write to them for circulars.

W. J. M. N.—You ask for some
culty of Loesohhorn Op. 65, No
best of the newer sets. Biehl O
Mathews’ Graded Course Vol.
wl • <•> Just on
J r studies
of Loeschhorn the following w
81; Gurlitt Op. 50; L. H. Sherwo

The names of Part Song for a
swered by statl
>
any of
Bel tioi -■< fun-. )n tc • an
yon to make the best selection p

Mbs. J. E. H., Bloomfield, Ind.—A Phrase Is any short fragment
C. G. T.—The recent authorit
of melody which makes sense, but not complete sense. A Section
includes two or more Phrases. A Period includes two or more Sec- ing of the chromatic scale excl
tions. Mathews’ “Primer of Musical Forms” will give you full is: Third fingers on all black
and detailed information on this important subject. I am sorry to ■ all of the white keys but G a
say that some writers use the terms Phrase and Section with mean- second finger. The second fin
lag precisely the reverse of those here given, a circnmstance which the other keys the same as for t
has caused much confusion. In my own teaching, I seek to avoid
V. B. F.—Young pupils often
this difficulty by using the term Clause, just as we do in English
and then for the other without
to include two or more Phrases, discarding the term Seotion entirely. break and halt in their readin

nerves; still another may lack all sense of rhythm, or ^ec
tonal relations, while possessing the first two in a sur¬
prising degree. Therefore it follows that what is proper
for one might be a simple waste of time for another.
Only the experienced teacher can judge of these
®
things intelligently and apply the necessary remedy. I ^er
think a great many times that the piano teacher has to wou
show about as much skill, in the prescriptions that he moi:
writes fo hie urn*.- musically sick, as does
e physi- W0B
cian for his physically sick patients. It is manifestly
impossible-to lay down any rules that will invariably _ in
apply. There are certain broad principles, however,
that can be followed, and if the pupil possesses a fair ^orn
amount of common sense and judgment; he may form a aan
method of his own that cannot carry him far astray.
an<^
In regard to the position at the piano: the seat should
be high enough so that the elbows will be on a line with a|30
the level of the keys. Why ? ‘Because that position will PiaI
give the easiest control of the hands and arms when we maE
come to get the proper position of those important ma5
members. From the top of the forearm at the elbow to ^ou<
the knuckle joints should be a straight line. Why?
Each muscle as it moves rubs against others, and with
"M
the straight line there? is less friction to he overcome som
than in other positions. Consider how difficult you - teac
would find it to pull much of a weight with a rope wound mat
hall round a tree. The fingers should be curved so that bals
the ends, and not the ball, will be in contact with the som
keys. The reason is evident;' a little experience will or c
make it plain to any one. With the hand in proper helj
position lift a finger as high as possible, keeping it. whi
curved. Then lift it again aB high as^OBsible, with the way
finger straight. In both cases it moved the same dis- get
tance at
, bi •
out t-1
tin 3 as far at the i
end w
It might
ter- thrc
eating to figure up how many miles of waste movement raec
one would make within a given time by playing with wor
straight fingers.
•
day
All finger motion should come from the knuckle of the unhomelike surround
joint, without any assistance from the hand.
The ib to be had by being usher
reason? You will use more muscles than you need, friend to secure this positio
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H pupil ta ghfc hov to work up all diffic lit
passag sin Ms m
ce nd tl net ssifr anr ed pon
him of * complete!} verco 11 g 11 tec lie *i lifiac iltie
ths his mind ai i he t * j ij be mtrammeled for gi ng
out a Ml: > I free ex ires ion . f the music is >• is ' al
This oi * >lt e c ntrol t • » • m« h nical and f ;chi i al
by the emotions and intellect has been secured by the
help of analysis and minute observation of every move¬
ment in all parts and joints used in playing, and by
gaining a control of the inner sensations that make the
arms, ban Is a id fit ge rs m >ve in , givs. n ma mer.
Furthe more these mo ement
and feel ngs tha
( o itrt 1 them ar« li iked tc h music il < one jiot sness,
whi h t is in Is * d rect .1 a »r el for mi in
finge s
sing " a is inward!} * jn a it ed
jit b * teaeheri
now leading their pupils according to the ways of nature,
from within outward, developing the inner germ of
mush tofi •! ts manife tation through a mu .• 1 technic
not % tlis reverse process, not by requiring pupils to
learn folios of dry and unmusical exercises in years of
mechanical, unmusical and haphazard practice.
Eminent teachers have closely observed the arm, hand,
and finger movements of great pianists, and have taken
lessons themselves of these artists, that they might- dis¬
cover and critically analyze the details of how the dif¬
ferent kinds of touch, with their resultant effects, are
produced. The “ New Education,” with its help from
the science of psychology, has given hints upon which
to farther experiment, resulting in new discoveries which
have led to a shortening of the time necessary for the
acquirement of a musical in place of a mechanical
technic. The great essentials which niajas the musician
rather than the player are left to inborn talent and to
chance by the old line teachers, but these subtle elements
are now taught and put into control of the pupil by those
teachers who are in tonch with the best modern ideas in
teaching. One of the most valuable features of this
newer education is, that it makes practice interesting
from the first, aat! ss rapidly advances the pupil, for he
ewm m<& feds that fee is learning music rather than

mann's life long. Later he r
beautiful fairness did publi
“ Etudes,” on the other han
raved, he found below their re
the composer only a mediocri
was Chopin. He defends him
who makeR too much of the i
salons on Chopin. “ His soul
music remains transparent, wo
parably genial. Chopin has i
angel and of the fairy ; more, y
never vibrated with such brillia
with such new power as in h
Schnmann’s opera, “Genovev
idea that it is the ‘ sister of ‘
nore’s pistol.” To Rubinstein
letter extremely friendly and a
its warning: “ I prize your com
in them to praise—-with' a few;
nearly every one, to the fact th
tility has not allowed yon, as
wor.ks an individual stamp, or
not enough to work out; one
Compared with Liszt’s prevaili
to praise strongly, this utteran
ble.
or Saint Saens Liszt
indeed, admiration. He calls
remarkable work, surpassing
in its impulse of feeling, religiou
technical mastery. Liszt begs
“ extraordinary work, thatdese
and Beethoven ” Somewhat
pianist, Dionys Pruckner, now
Conservatory, he writes regar
“ Of all living composers who
the piano and piano playings!
and judgment are so sound.”
ing characteristic advice: “It
appear frequently before the
home before it. In private,
have to study, to think out, to
to come as near as possible to*
when we step upon the conce
not leave us, that through our
ously persisted in we stand a
lic, and. as S -biller said, have
in the dignity of man. Let
modesty, and let ns hold fast
is far more difficult to practic
Musical II erald.

was elected President. She was to oversee things
generally and furnish new ideas to make the Club a
success. Allie Gretto, who is very enthusiastic in
whatever she undertakes, was made Vice President, and
Musical Director. Instead of a Secretary we had a
Historian, who was to write a-sketch of each meeting in
a big book, and Fan Dango was selected for that
position. We chose Fan Taisie for Treasurer, and one
of her duties was to call the Toll at each meeting.
It was decided to meet around at. the houses of
the different members once a fortnight: Each mem¬
ber was to put twenty-five cents into the Treasurer’s box
at each meeting; if not punctual, or failing to attend,
would be fined ten cents additional. The first money
was to be used to subscribe for three musical periodicals,
—“The Etude,” of Philadelphia, for the benefit of
teachers; 11 Music,” of Chicago, to help develop our
critical judgment; and “The Musical Courier,” of New
York, as a chronicle of current events in the musical
world. These papers were to circulate, and each mem¬
ber had but one day to peruse the number coming to
her, before passing it on to the next^
The first meeting was a great success, there were
twenty-five members and twenty-eight volumes were given
for the library. We met at different houses for three
months, the subjects being Scarlatti, and Bach, for two
meetings, then Handel, Haydu and Mozart. Fan
Taisie always began promptly at the hour to call the
roll, for Bhe said musicians must always be on time.
Each one as her name was called walked up to the box
and deposited her fee. Then Fan Dango read the
report of the last meeting, which, as it was meant to be
handed down to posterity, was gotten up in a very witty
style. After this reading, Allie Gretto announced the
list of pieces to be performed and called npon the
essayist of the day to read her sketch of the composer
chosen: this sketch was never allowed to exceed tea
minuteB. Allie arranged each programme so that it
should occupy no more than one hour, including the
criticisms which were allowed after each piece; these

and Matthew Mattis,a frie
tools, made us a lovely m
for 2, 4, 6 and 8-handed m
We took some cash from
symphonies and overture
Peters Edition This is th
practice on Wednesday
intend not only to becom
overtures and symphoni
prima vista playing.
- In my next letter I
dedicated our room, how
pictures and the busts of
I will tell you all abou
some of the new ideas
season. I think there
formed if people only kn
they were.

BEADING M

BY O.

It is frequently the ca
is taken np too late in life
and training has dwarfed
All saccess is not pluc
most earnestly recomme
music abstractedly.
Familiar mnsic should
—music that has but o
Sonatinas.
The first readings mus
carefully thought out an
found fjhat there are pas
sat at once make out
these keep up the time,-e
Perhaps the tempo was
music was too difficult. A
through, return to the ob
rately each part. In ord
the effect vivid, the temp
to a fast speed and all th
mind. It is also advis

except in rare cases—or for only a short time—without
breaking down. Excessive practice is a great mistake
which many learn too late. It is seldom that we can do
well in two or three months that which people as clever,
and cleverer than ourselves, have needed a year to
accomplish.
Let me give a few examples of very common ways in
which time and vitality are wasted on the piano as
illustrated by the girl in the dingy room. She has all
these ways, and her teacher certainly belongs to the
class above mentioned. Her first great trouble is that
she is not taught to think what she is doing, or trying to
do. She sits, I fancy, with her mind wandering often
on other subjects, and vaguely imagines that as her
fingers, machine-like, work away seven hours a day, she
is doing all that is necessary. She makes the Bame
mistakes over and over again. This alone shows lack
of concentration. She little realizes that one hour of
careful, enlightened practice would be worth dozens of
her hoars.
She begins after breakfast with playing exercises and
scales. The five-finger exercises are ordinary and good
ones, bnt she plays them through hurriedly and unevenly
with apparently no thohght of tonch. The one good of
five finger exercises is the strict discipline of hand and
fingers. The notes are merely nominal, so that the mind
can be concentrated on absolute evenness, or a firm,
round tone in, striking each finger, and on the simplest
and best way of using the fingers. No good can come
from rattling through exercises rapidly and thoughtlessly.
Ten minutes, even five minutes, of concentrated practice
of .carefully selected five-finger exercises is enough for
the average student who allows perhaps two hoars for
entire study teach day. Bnt for that short time the
exercises must be most wisely chosen, or invented for
the peculiar needs of each 'pupil, and varied gradually
according to her progress; they must be a sort of essence
of finger discipline. There shonld not be two, banging
about the same result Each note played, each motion
of a finger must have a meaning, if we are to accomplish
much with little time and direct' methods. One great
mistake in average piano work is the time used in prac¬
ticing padding. Take a book of &tudes; examine an
6tnde carefully: yon will find that for pure discipline of
the hand, half a dozen measures selected from that
6tnde will contain all the difficulties in the whole, and if
these alone are practiced the rest are comparatively
useless. There is too much-repetition in them as a rule.
A certain musical figure is repeated in many different

time that hardly a single false not
Ever afterward there js no trouble wi
particular composition. Such playe
much sight-reading, for they will ne
thing in a clear and finished manne
absolute lack of reading at sight d
quick reader. The individual needs
must be carefully studied and adjust
no general rale.
Time and strength are wasted in u
double motions in the playing of not
the hand must be lifted from one t
example, let ns take a few consecut
the first chord is struck there is need
before playing the next one,—that o
from the keys. In rapid playing of
there is only time for this one motio
nine pianists oat of one hundred ma
extra little scrambling or flattering m
two chords. They.are not sure of th
think to strike it more perfectly by
little motion over it. The more they
less sure they become. Why not ke
while the eye grasps the next chord
then play it with one clear, broad str
how far apart the chords are situated
at the two ends of the piano,—let
motion between them. Surety will th
and inevitable result.—The Chauiauq
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It is hardly necessary to remind
oar day educated pianists nse the pe
contrasts of loudness and softness,
production of* tone-color. The i
qualities of tone which contempora
D*Albert, Rammel, and others, get
^ h >1 y -*t e to a < ombiu io a * aan
touch, with, changing' nse of the
sometimes one, sometimes the othe
again neither.
It was Chopin who revealed the
pedals, Liszt who perfected the powe
Henderson in “ Preludes and Studie

M inn I
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TUBE.
The following may be useful to those interested in
musical clubs:—
First week.—Why study music ? Meaning and mis¬
sion >1 i t lie. Wba coos talesa mu ical nature 1
t ci n la els,- E rl st forms of nine cal : cj re sio ■
What are they? What elements enter into all music?
How were instruments first used ? Into what classes
are they divided ?, Which are most ancient ?
Third week.—Music in China, Egypt, Greece, Rome,
India, and Hebrew nations.
Fourth week,—The fourth century. Who were St.
Gregory and St. Ambrose? What were the Neumae?
Roman Catholi i music.
Fifth week.—Tenth century.
Consider Hucbald,
Guido of Arezzo, Franco of Cologne.
Sixth week.rr~_Rise of chivalry, music of chivalry
(Minnesingers and Meistersingers). Define Homophony,
Polyphony,. Counterpoint.
Seventh week.—Year 1400. School of the Nether¬
lands. Dufay, Ockenheim, De Pres, Willaert, Lassus.
Fig thw
-England,
France
;al cul¬
tivation in 1400. Luther find Protestant church music.
The work and influence of Palestrina.
Ninth week.—1600. Difference between opera and
oratorio. Orign of opera; names of ear operas j. in¬
troduction into England; into Germany.
Tenth week.—Differing schools of opera—Italian,
French, German. What is grand opera ? The form of
opera. Infli nee
• . . mas
Eleventh week.—The work of Gliick. Principal writ¬
ers of different schools. Celebrated singer librettos of
best known operas. Present day composers—Mascagni,
Verdi.
.
"
:
Twelfth week.—Miracles and Moralities. Origin of
oratorio. Early composers. Passion music.
Thirteenth week—Handel; his oratorios.
Haydn,
ditto. Mendelssohn. Minor composers of oratory.
Fourteenth week— What is classical music ? Roman¬
tic music? Principal musical, forms? The history of
the piano: of the orchestra.

BY HERBERT J, KRTJM

A great many volumes have "proba
on “Teaching,” “ What to Teach,” “
etc., etc.; there have been maxims, pri
given .j* wh > to do u d how to do it,
re trictiom and
Doi ts
set oi 1
parently guide any one who will foll
successfully upon the narrow path o
teacher. These are all good; they ar
but how many of them and how many
jnst what are the rights
intellige
respect to such, their own duties ?
H is, of course, obvions that if the
they have the right to the hoar. A
capital is his knowledge, ability to im
nd *<!* ti u<
Fherefoi a j upil h s
the teacher’s time; but, on the other h
sold the hour he must then consider th
to waste the pupil’s time, which it has
It is just as plain a duty to be alway
while politeness and courtesy are too se
mentioning.
But it Beems there is one thing t
teachers neglect a great deal of the tim
ance of it would seem to demand that
neglected—it is to teach. It is a sig
oftentimes It is mm with the greate
attach the least importance to this pl
a great many teachers seem to feel tha
pupils con , gi
n t ir attention
their lessons over, possibly play part o
and then give them their opinion of
work or not as. may be. required, that .
the requirement of their position?
many pnpils testify to the fact that m
just this and no mo:') a great tuny tim
.ve a d
their lemma* They may have arrived
cal proficiency where they are studying
of some representative master, as B
Beethoven. But ordinarily the mnsic
an education and becoming acquainte
ture of music; In this case any one
cient to show all the features of pianism
wherefore the necessity of study ing mo
JuBt here is where many teachers failm
duty.".They-assign a certain Bet of st
pieces; The. pupil comes for his lesso

You simply have exerted yourself too much ; but the
. ost un >« rsaltrc uble • * h a p nisti inti eir toi c 1 is
tl at tl y lo ..a let 1 • m set >\ • o,
ey do not s scare
devitalized condition of .hand and arm, that is, the eon*
dition in which no muscle resists the contrary action of
another muscle. In fact, if I should be asked to put the
whole art if jiano flaying into o«* *ei i ene« . 1 vould
say—let every muBcle attend to its business and not
interfere with others. Perhaps that would do as &
general'social maxim as well; but at any rate, what you
would probably do is, hold up with the lifting muscles
. every time you pull down with the flexor muscles ; this .
of coarse enormously increases the labor, perhaps 'four
times, by the least calculation.
Now if you could acquire the power to let your hand
remain, when, you go to .strike aa octave, just as loose as
.1 would b if it yei lyi lg .quiet in y ui lap, you wool
. certainly find that the octaves are sure, rapid, while the
tone would be surprisingly fell. This is probably just
the trouble.
I fa < it had pupils agai . and again v ho f I I ? ork very
industriously, and in spite of warning, twice a week
through the whole winter, would get pianists’ cramp.
Again, I repeat, when yon lift the finger or the arm do
not resist- below, when you1 throw down the finger or...
the arm, do -not resist above. I can very easily, at will,
assume the extremely rigid state of the fingers or arm
and can make my hands ache so inside of five minutes
that they are practically good for nothing for the rest of
the day, but ordinarily 1 do not consider it any hardship
to play a variety of compositions, many of which are
difficult, through a period of two hour^ut a sitting.
What the vice of lying is In polite society, what the
vice of adulteration and cheating Is is business, what the
vice of drunkenness is to the average high-spirited young
man, that the vice of unnecessary exertion is to the
■ pianist.
Again, you ask me it it is necessary to use the pedal,
and whether any composition may be considered artist¬
ically played when tm pedal is employed. You say that

rate men. But those who ma
so far as my observation goe
and their pupils are no bet
best, whereas it often happe
musicians, anil who use the p
somewhat less technical fini
a pupil play nusic
f i ay
Mason’s two-finger exercise
works, about forty minutes
think, is about the correct pr
your two hour’s practice in
each, let your technic be tw
part of each soar. I know
mechanical drills in the Mas
that either this or any other
ills; that it will take the plac
or that by enduring a certa
amount of it, you will all of
morning and find yourself a
All technical systems are
They are a gymnasium, and
music 1 study ii t » n • *< xg
judiciously as long as you liv
As to Etudes a few wellgood, since they form a co
purely mechanical exercise
inspired music. In the tec
anism; in the 6tude it is m
with music; in the piece of m
ing technic. You say you g
minor, the Weber Rondo B
Spinato et Polonaise of Cho
not know what you mean by
, ,,
,, ,
,
go through them, that would
have them at a high state
skimming them over to po
that you attempt to practic
time, I should say that It wa
too much.
As a rule, one hour ough

played with the lightest and most delicate touch, as if a may not be overlooked. The sh
5th, are employed in this scale
spring were hidden in the knuckles, as in kneading.
After the touch is properly adjusted and regulated, the B and E, which are situated neare
] ythmict1 . »
n trieal at sente n us t' bserv sd, ai d while the longer 2d, 3d, and 4th
the piece played through regularly and evenly, so that a the further removed black keys,
steadiness of timers attained without any fitful effort of in every way satisfactory arrang
exaggeration, or spasmodic accentuation. When the construction of our hands.
So why do we not let our you
pupil has mastered the above perfectly in the order I
have mentioned, the attention should be turned to the convenient B-major scale first an
phrasing, the proper release of themes, their style of de¬ the most difficult one, last? As I
livery, the division of periods, half and whole cadences nical exercises in contrary mo
etc, after which all dynamic effects—that is, the intensity hesitated to Btart with. B-major
of sounds—(tone color) forte, piano, pianissimo, ritard- does not offer the opportunity o
jgtndo, etc., and the application of rubato, retarding or ac- both hands at the same time, w
motion. But then I entered th
slerating, . th<
sical idea sugges
l1 e fun • men
tal basses should receive their due prominence, because playing with E- or A-major. In
if the lowest tone in the accompaniment progresses, it will serve better to begin with tha
will be musical, and requires to be brought out and that most intolerable unevenness
phrased as would be a secondary melody. Of course it
For many years I have aband
is understood that each hand must be studied separately, style to begin with the even-lev
for technical purposes, as should scales, arpeggios and my experience led me to think
all technical material.
benefit our young pianists greatl
Attention to these details—presuming that the touch Fearing, however, that the experi
is beautiful and gracefuly effected, makes the true may not be considered importa
musical picture; they are the finishing touches,.which with old rules, I wish that other
lift the playing into an atmosphere of the beautiful the same—and doubtless there ar
and artistic.
Every piece and 6tude must be so their opinion on this subject.
studied, and in order that the best possible results will
The only possible objection
follow, the difficult passages will require to be studied would probably relate to the fa
by themselves, alone, each hand separately, with vari¬ C-major is easier to read than an
ous degrees of tone, until there is no danger of coming is irrelevant. Even beginners, c
to grief when the piece is played in. its entirety. Were taught in such a mechanical way
teachers to instil these principles of study-into their pu¬ has • to depend on white and bla
pils3 minds, they would be gratified in having better work have learned the difference betwe
done, and awaken a love for art, which would be lasting in their very first lessons, they
and highly elevating. Unfortunately some pupils wish to point out any scale from any
to learn to play too soon, are impatient, erratic, and viding the scheme of constructi
lack conscientious application, • but were these pupils been given to them. Moreove
taught the real beauty of playing well, and that artists any hurry about the beginning o
(great pianists) have never been made without the most hand as well as the fingers shou
thoughtful, accurate and systematic study, on the prin¬ deal ctf repose befoso tike teacher

Herbert Spencer
H. N. Day.. .....
M Coll gnon .
G. W. Eaymond
L. M. Mitchell. .

Theodore Child
l W E me rs n
Cellini ........
J. EL P * er

The great need of the present
does not aim to teach notes and t
tistic execution, and expression.
for “Piano and Reed Organ,
supplies that want.
Upcv examination f Lando
Studies,” barring some trifling ty
work is perfection. Landon’s
....
thing out. It fills the desideratu
The design Blessing on Landon.
M
F notation.
Mr Bernardus Boekelman ha
ut its exer- certain fugues by Joh. Seb. Bac
id in accn- tempered clavichord in a mann
points that and^ftruct’o
>k contains pn°ted,.in blaf ‘ Th^ thT68
T IZ i
contrasting colors-red and gre
Landon is counterpoints. The arrangemen
tnral structure of th fugues ver
r
The special offer in last issue will be continued to
July 1st Therefore all who have not yet subscribed for
Grade VI of Mathews’ “ Course of Piano Studies” have
yet an opportunity of doing so at rates of last issue,
namely, twenty-five cents, bat cash mustaccompany order.
The volume will be delivered during the month of June,
when all special prices cease.
In addition to the above, we will send all of the un¬
published volumes (VI,VII, VIII, IX, X) as they are
issued, for $1.00, if cash accompanies the order. We
expect to furnish the entire course in time for fall teach¬
ing.
°
At
.SA

exc

* ngl

tib • po n

the student. For these reaso
Boekelman ought to be recomme
Leipzig.

Dear Mr. Mason:—I have
for the last few weeks, and t
yon receive these lines so la
pelled to say {( - i to-day,
ligation, that __ I regard your t

masterpiece which can claim a
tion among the most import
The characteristic advantage t
work from most mechanical stu

that it contains much to inspi

and delight in his work, and n
some arid dry. I refer to the m
ple8 of touch and phrasing. T
and rchords
■ taves
.
.i
. seems .jto• j me,
tains nracn tbat is D6W and noth
and is especially masterly in i
quence
If you
sh
v
,
^ of exercises.
x
^
j
into tforman, 1 am convincea
excite, on their appearance in G
ten tion# I hope, dear Mr* BCaso
interpret these lines. You sta
praise or admiration from me,
do myself the pleasure of telling
and respect yod arid Vour work.
(Signed
—The time of the year has arrived for the return of
S.—May I take this opp

the music on sale which has been sent to onr patrons

< f teat hipg pier
prepared fo
i cm mus al authority and te
t iemselv m to %'J
chera.

1367. Wilm, N. v. Op. 81, Ho. 2. Hilarity.
Irad II
. .
.
.
Valuable for staccato practice. Figures in both
hands respond to each other. Bright and lively ia
style, united with pedagogic value, it will be a
favorite.

1368. Lichner, H. - Op.
ie II

24.
......

1369. B h i
O
Oi
169
,. !
Love
Song. Grade II ...
Bather more difficult than some of the foregoing.
It is a beautiful melody and accompaniment, giving
an excellent chance for tasteful and expressive pLy. tag. Its octaves increase its difficulty,

Op
Grade II.......

Bar

A thoroughly good piece.
] anii ie
I h left hand i g
ple, but effective. A contras
sh t midd par ns sha ps,
A major.

Scherzo.
.

A good piece by a1 popular writer. Scale passages
and staccato choniB slteroate wish each other. Tne
scale passages, later, are passed from hand to hand.
An accompaniment of eighth notes in the left hand
affi m *• excellent finger p -v tl e.

1370. Sckyl
Tale.

1382. Fillmore, T, H.

. ■

1383. Reed, Chas. H. Gav
tasie
Grade IV.

A good study in wrist and a
t tins s ’.'ik
>, ini - eating tri

20 1384. Rathbun, F. G. Elfi
III..
. . ...

A very delightful and intere
hut' cot trashy. It contains
touch and phrasing, and can
educatio :-p' yalnri,

N
13
Fairy
.... - ..

1385. Moter, Oarl. Op. 1,
etto. Grade Ill.......

Somewhat on the tarantella style, giving practice in
broken chords and in the light arm movement.
The pieces from No. 1356 to 1370 are from H. C.
MacDougal’s “ Studies in Melody Playing,” Vol II.
The fingering; phrasing, and pedaling are carefully
and critical!y marked. They are chosen for their
educational value and form a valuable addition to the
list of interesting teaching pieces in Grade It. The
convenience of securing them in single form will be
appreciated.

Attractive and useful. Of g
and introduces bits of octave w

1386. Moter, Carl. Op. 1,
cietto. Grade II
■

1371. Lamothe, Georges. Op. 262. Estudiantina (Cap. Espagnol). Grade

A good study in scale playing
tion with which the piece beg
throughout the entire piece e
are given for improving practic

1387. May, Walter H.
Grade III....

A bright, effective polka cap
usei
t’-i '
‘
'
of trash.

175 1388. Presser, Tbeo.

Octa

-

wmj/usifciuu.

st-uai.

wsmjii gift

uuii

vitiuc

tsuitieS :

there is study. It serves an excellent purpose, both
technically and musically.
It is s>, piece which affords full opportunity for the
teaching of modern technics si" touch.

1373.

Ten Brink, Jules. Op. 12. ^'In the
Forest. Grade IV. ..... ... ..... ... ..
The melody Is carried by tho left hand In an accom¬
paniment of broken chortle in the right. Near the
close the same theme is delivered by the thumbs of
both hands, while the remaining fingers are busied
by t
.Vii orient. It is also a good .teaching
piece, hut will reqnire work of an intelligent sort.

1374. Ohaininade, O. Op. 24. The Dragon
Flies. Grade y.........
Arm, band, and. finger control are necessary here
in full measure. Charming effects can he made in
this piece. The left hand plays as an accompaniment
to a melody, itself affording opportunities for phras¬
ing, a figure of sixteenth notes, through which there
sounds arrepetition of a single note, D below the treble

. _.

ou

Octave studies which are ne
mechanical are in demand, an
studies as will meet the requ
They are decidedly interesti
.7 ...graded,. JEaeh-6tudy4s preface
ercise, to be repeated a numbe
will prepare the hand for the
ot pieces and studies, also gr
contains works of this class.
can be nsed as a complement
Technic, Vol. IV.

1389. Smith, Wilson G. O
Special Exercises
ing, with particul
the development
50
and 5th fingers of

TIbsi- exerciss comprise
mechanical in their nature—f
opment of the weak fingers of
They are based upon the ex
a teacher of established repu
relied upon that.they fulfill th

iethid for

New Cantata for Small Choral Societies.

“JOHN GILPIN”
ALBEftY W. S>@H©YB

PRICE

May be had, together with press notices and musical synopsis, from

^ aU mu8ic Btorea-

Stadias im
HAMILTON O. MAOBQUGALL,

This work is especiall
want of the popular stude
It contains all the ideas o
ing. The author is a welland author of a similar w
which is now generally us
instrument. It will be w
examine this new work,
short time.

THEODORE PRE

COLUMBIA C

CLASSICAL < P
S

KI©56 IM STI8T B
•- OV'ITS «S® £V

VOL. 11.
By W. S. B. MATHEWS.
PRICE $1.50, NET.

A collection of a higher grade of Piano Compositions.
Also containing an extensive treatise on expression,
rhi his % p actical is it is vain Me. The pi nciples
iven in the treatise are exemplified in a senes of the
nest e mj
dons of tb gi atest c< npo n In ing
selections from Bach, Schubert, Mendelssohn, Schu¬
mann, Ghopin^and

f

MENDELSSOHN.

Critically Revised by Calvin B. Cady,
With Portrait and Biographical Sketch by
Theodore Prosser.

This work is a compan
“Chats with Music Stu
same author. Numerous
and art life .are - talked a
oughly practical way. It
way of success to teachers
art life. Mr. Tapper’s
thoroughly pertinent man
has a real value in it, that
companion volume indispe
’musician.

PRICE 75 CENTS,

BY STEPHEN HE

Selected from Opus 45,

This edition is beautifully printed on good
papei
It is annotated and newlj phrased a d
fingered. The critical notes will be found es¬
pecially practical and valuable. There are
nineteen of the songs, printed on 56 pages.
The selections were by the advice and'eo-opera¬
tion of many leading musicians of this country.
•

Address the Publisher,

Revised by Albert Ross Parson

Artiir Paste, iimrd Baxter

Cleve, Wllsoa 0. Smith, and Cha
These 6tudes are carefully fin
metronome marks given, nse of p
.concise, and each one is describe
ta af the r marks c mtaining 1 Ueu
t obs aa t' touch, style * nd n etho
■ft fines te lit! »n of-6 sel aim nl>* i
Address Publisher,

THEODORE PRESSER,
1704 Cteotaaf Sirest,

~
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. .

THEODORE PR
* M*1 Steeot,
1704 Ckeotant
-

A useful sonata, furnishing excellent work inruns
and double notes.

1307. Webb, F. R.
Op.
00.
The
Mountain Stream Valeo. Grade

the Spinning R
This is a veritable addit
piecea.ItisauexceIlentd
legato, and staccato playin
useful i . s»c lug a light a
It can be heartily comm

on

A very brilliant waltz, written in gmi style. The
ernes
e original
rong. It will afford
good pire.*. - r ■ .! -* if >:>-> -ind
.
->>i-

1320.

;

The fingering
indicated."

1308.
IU

and

pedaling

ore

carefully

xm B. ' lot Klai; ’er {
”Ror anti< ?oen Grade VII.’'

75

“it
Rack’ with air
iucti
the so.guitar
melodiex, and the occasional -appearance of wind.”
It i Main: som ito.- It e linlcsl work ai 1 will
repay study.

1309.

Reinecke, O.
Op. 40,
Ho. 2.
Christmas Eve. Four Hands.
Grade III.. ...... ... ..... ..... .... ........

1310. Da Grau, Durand. Feu FoJ at. Capr- s Elei; ant. G
71.
A
Is brilliant aud showy.
hand movement.

75

uch. It,
Is contains a good cross-

1311. Powell, S. F. In the Woodland.
Reverie. Grade VI.........

*|tj
00

A characteristic piece, fkirnlshinggood practice isi
brokt
ii
-

1312. Heine, C arl.

Op. 120.

Birds (Idylle.J
Thes

1321.

Behr, Franz. An
IH
The well-known flowing
irrlte rig present In this nu
1 because
the pretty m
llduraitb

1322.
-

Behr, Fr. Lute Se
Another taking piece.
Ieg par pc - ■ a, ahu w ill be

,35 .

Or.<3 of the school of Four Hand Playing which
co i si
tubers. Thin Is
high
a good study in; both staccato and legate play¬•
ing as well £>57 in chords.
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Matthey, Jul.
Youthful Hours
III.
..--i'.The difficulty of this gov
in some parts. ~ It demand
com rolled arm.
Staccato, thirds and o
chords make up its conten
There is octave work: for
A quite loi- run of third
portuhilyto inquire endu

1323 ' Mendelssohn. Sel
to - '
out Words/ C
1341.
by Calvin B. C
VI.....:....... ......
This is No. 6 of the E
bound and' of excellent t
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portrait mi biographica
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“Advice to. Young Students of Pianoforte.” A collection of about
60 rules for beginners. By Albert W; Bomt,..10 cts
“Method ol Study.” fFor Amateurs.) By C. A. Macirore,.10 ote.

TTlffle Fiw® mismt toy Hail ffiaup 50 ®te«
Address Publisher,

THE®. IP®[ISSUE,

©feOGfieaosS Of.,

TEESOK AKO 1^S

In Voice Culture and Artistic Sin
Methods

Studio, -8 sfoolid Aye.,

-

Mr. Brooks is a pupil of Sig. Antonio
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

jr^LP4I]E2©

M;.

LEIPSIO AND WEIM

-TERM
@60.00 fortwenty one-honr lessons @30.
<3000

nPiraTFRWS

3D3SSE,IBir3S13>o

37. Fort Avenue. orChickering'a, 1
A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
~
MR. PERLEE V
Di tionarj tas i centlj 's, T-r- issn d rhicb on >> *- up
ward of 2600 definitions, covering about all that is T ^KAC B3I BCB&
required by musical students and teachers. It sbonld
MASON’S “ TOUJCffi A
be in the possession of every person who studies music.
Studio S, Carnegie Muoie M
JPISKCTS SS CEEITS,
Address

™E®P®KE
1704 Chestnut St., Philad’a, Pa.

By GARL ItEM, MWS. BOO,

Mew lork,

141 ELontague St., Brooklyn

The inadequate remdisfrom ieoh
the gr s/

tier ho a

|

ai:

fidvai eem n

■ . \ .Science, having investigated this .
—-THE—
f3S©Hm(0®Sfc
PEIOB sis.

subject, .

I

'dan,

sxplain

the reasons .of such uneconomical re^

,

■

... .

.

F'r - Yd

suite, and can now supply at a cheap
cost a better' and more' direct process .

for developing and enlarging the technical dexterity of the hand.
Employed by eminent pianists in their teaching, and for their own personal use.

Hundreds of teachers testify that it is Invaluable to both them-

selves and their pupils.
As this new method marks a most important reform in technical teaching, all piano players should make themselves acquainted with its principles
by reading a lecture delivered by Mr. Brotherhood, at Chautauqua, N. Y.,
upon “Sensitive Piano Touch, and Ways and Means to its Acquibement,” sent free, on application to

lorhood T(
kk ‘_- ;

Haider Li
MEW YORK.

-

Perhaps the most popular set of Easy St

CHAS. W. LANDON,
PRICE $1,50,
This work is especially designed to meet the
want of the popular student with mediocre ability.
It contains all the ideas of recent pianoforte play¬
ing. The author is a well-known practical teacher,
and author of a similar work for the Heed Organ,
thic I a w generally used f r instruction on that
instrument. It will be well for every teacher to
examine this new work, which will be ready in a
short time.

THEODORE PRESSER, Publisher,
COLUMBIA COLLECTION

CLASSICAL v PSAMSJ

S1I8I

81IIKS1SI®It IN EfIKT 26ESPKCT T® .4NY J3®#M
1 • ITS .4 ffH® JEW.} I i B 14fMi s * »

Among its pages will be found many choice pieces by
Joseffy, D’Albert, Grregh, Kientzl, Scharwenka, Hoeh
sprung, Hyllested, Strelezki, Ashmall, Lassen, Raff,
Liszt, Gruenfeid, Massanet, Jaell, Moor, Moffman, Ponchielli, Sternberg, Schuy, Scholz, Manchester, and other
cel.. rated comj: os rs;
Every composition has been selected for some particu¬
lar merit, and every number weighed with critical dis¬
crimination before being admitted to this celled ion;
each of the gems thus chosen may be considered unusu¬
al iy interesting, or very unique and characterise. 144
pages, printed from stone on heavy paper, with a handsome li ho graph lith E-very 3=lca.aa.© Flayer a3a.oial.ci.

PRICE $1.00.
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13 EAST SIXTEENTH STRE

London’s Reed Organ Method
Price $1.60.

By CHAS. Wf. LANDON.

Foreign Fingering.

This Method is something entirely new.

!EI

Every piece

selected from the best composers. Each piece is copi¬
The game, which consists of
ously annotated, analyzed, and every possible help given
hept ill to the 1 ; aj >f prj sticin
id < iraing t any number of players. The
impress on the mind of the pla
Pieces ar© eareSdly graded. Every difficulty is first In the lives of 48 composers an
prepared in art easy and attractive form. The Reed
Address Publish®?,,
Organ Touch Is clearly explained (a hitherto neglected
feature). Phrasing is successfully taught - The whys and
wherefores of every point are clearly given. Many special
1708 Chestnut Street
and beautiful Reed Organ Effects are fully illustrated.
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, THE®, PRESSES^ Publisher,
1708 Chestnut SU Philadelphia;, Pa.
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PRICE f
Pries, Teacher’s Sis®,
Priea,-Student’s Sia-s,

By E. A. MacDowell.

Op. 39,

By Charles Buttschardt, with additions by Arthur Foote,
Price $l.( . net.
i in® *
By Arthur Foote.
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TITE are reducing sto

n *lciu[i|[5

For the proper use of the Damper Pedal,
Price 35 cts.

* '
paratory to remo
count on all goods.

The Art of Phrasing.
30 Vocalises by C. Gloggner-Castelli. Edited by G. Fedehlein,
Book I, price $1.50. Soprano or Tenor, Contralto,
Baritone, or Bass.
Book II, price $2.50. Soprano or Tenor,-Contralto.

Progressive Vocal Studies for Medium Voice,
By A

kri

Arthur.

Price 76

h ,n€

MAELZEL+ M

Without Bell, onl

Etude Album for the Organ.

With

“

A collection of Etudes for the Organ. Selected and arrange
progressive order, with Registration, Pedaling, and Fing< we < 't t 11 indu t .1
y Evebei
' ' “ ‘
Truktte. Price $i.50, net.
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ietionarj of Musical Terms and Element of Music
By Edwin M. Lott and O. B. Brown.

By

. S. B

Usual

Systematic lew
t rypical Forms
of Modern Music. ' Price 80 cts., net.
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Complete Violin

Elements ©f Harmony;
By

Usual P

Pric e 60 cts., net.
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A. Emery. A Clear and Concise Method of Teaching
Ha m ny, i -; tor
1 ; ears b the c cuing conser a
torie i and tet hers j : It •* $1 ,, net.
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Supplementary Exercises, Chants, and Chorals to
States.
Element! o Harmony.
- By Stephen A.
$-ft splet© €J

Emery.

-i I*

Price 60 cts., net.
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Mail Orders solicited and promptly filled
to all parts of the Country.
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